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SNIPPETS

LONDON: England manager Gareth Southgate
has risked ratcheting up World Cup last 16
opponents Colombia’s motivation by fielding a
B team in their last group game believing that
would earn them an easier route to the final,
warns England’s 2003 Rugby World Cup win-
ning coach Clive Woodward.

England earned the r ight  to play the
Colombians today after a 1-0 loss to Belgium
last Thursday to finish runners-up in their
group.  Woodward takes issue with the selec-
tion policy of Southgate-although his Belgian
counterpart  Roberto Mart inez a lso made
sweeping changes-but is more staggered by
another facet of the thinking behind the policy.   

“The thing I  am real ly  struggl ing with ,
though, is a much bigger point,” he wrote in the
Daily Mail yesterday. “England have hardly cov-
ered themselves in glory in tournaments over
the last two decades yet they were wasting time
and energy and getting distracted thinking
about possible quarter-finals and semi-finals.

“Don’t even go there, just win the next match
and the next after that.” Woodward drew on his
experience of a tough first knockout stage
match in the 2003 World Cup with Wales, after
taking their pedal off the gas for their final two
pool matches, to illustrate to Southgate the per-
ils of tinkering with winning line-ups and taking
the sharpness off the first team players.

“Who on earth ever thought that somehow
Colombia would be the easy route, one of the
best attacking teams in world football and a
side who reached the Olympic quarter-finals?”
“Nobody qualifying for the World Cup last 16
gets lucky.

“The one team who will be relishing all this is
Colombia-what greater motivation than an
England team believing playing them is an easi-
er way to glory! 

“I  would love to be in  charge of  the
Colombia team this week, reminding my players
how England don’t respect them. The England
players will know this too.” Woodward, said
there is no need to play players as Southgate

did against Belgium to sew unity within the
squad. “I have been amazed how former players
used unity in  the squad as a  reason for
Southgate’s selection-well, if this is what cre-
ates unity, we have zero chance,”  said
Wodoward. “Unity is simply everyone doing
everything that is required of them to win the
next match even if that is just carrying the
water bottle.”

On the plus side, though, Woodward says
Southgate has got his patriotic juices flowing
like no previous England football manager.
“This is the World Cup knockout stages and,

despite Belgium, I haven’t been so excited
about an England manager and his group of
players for a long time,” said Woodward.

“They have built a genuine connection with
the country and the opportunity of a lifetime is
still there. “But there is no hiding place, this is
when champion teams find a way of winning. I
can’t wait.”

Only Woodward and the late Alf Ramsey who
managed England to 1966 World Cup success,
have delivered a global trophy for the country
that introduced the rest of the world to cricket,
rugby and football. —AFP
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MOSCOW: England’s coach Gareth Southgate smiles during a press conference at the Spartak
Stadium in Moscow yesterday on the eve of the Russia 2018 World Cup round of 16 football match
between Colombia and England. — AFP

MOSCOW: Moscow city worker Nikolai
Bardayev did not celebrate Russia’s shock win
against Spain on Sunday that sent scores of
Russians to the streets to celebrate.  He was too
busy cleaning up the mess.

After a night of delirium as Russia reached
the World Cup quarter-finals, on Monday morn-
ing clean-up crews tackled a mountain of trash,
sweeping up cigarette butts and shards of bro-
ken glass left over from the celebrations.

On a pedestrian street behind the Bolshoi
Theatre, a loader drove away with 21 black bags
filled with garbage and torn cardboard boxes as
commuters wobbled through the city centre
with an enduring feeling of elation and, in some
cases, hangovers. The smell of beer and urine
lingered in the morning air. 

“I’ve been working this job for two years and
have never seen anything l ike this ,”  said
Bardayev as he took a break from scrubbing the
stained pavement. “I think it’s related to Russia’s
win last night but also to people’s upbringing.”
Since the start of the World Cup last month,
Moscow’s streets have been packed with foreign

and local fans, wildly celebrating the soccer
tournament until the small hours.

Celebrations broke out immediately after the
final whistle of Sunday’s match in the heart of
the Russian capital, with cars tooting their horns
and fans gleefully dancing in the streets, bring-
ing traffic to a stand-still. 

Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov compared
Sunday night’s festivities to the celebrations at
the end of World War Two.  “If we looked yes-
terday at the streets of many Russian cities,
including Moscow, which I saw myself, it would
probably be comparable in many respects to
images of May 9, 1945,” Peskov told reporters.         

Some fans in Moscow yesterday were still
recovering from their emotional outbursts dur-
ing and after the match. “We drank a lot. We
drank and we sang,” said Maria Leonovets, a
22-year-old Russia fan from neighbouring
Belarus with the Russian tr icolour draped
around her shoulders, carrying a water bottle to
cure a light hangover. “My throat hurts.”

Lawmaker Vitaly Milonov, an outspoken law-
maker from the ruling United Russia party, sug-
gested on Monday that Russians be given a day
off to celebrate and recover after the national
team’s wins.

“We of course have to give people the
opportunity to rest for a half-day or a day if
they want,” Milonov told the Komsomolskaya
Pravda tabloid’s radio station.

Russia, the lowest-ranked team in the World
Cup, automatically qualified for the tournament

as the host country.  Convincing wins against
Saudi Arabia and Egypt in the group stage saw
Russia through to the round of 16 for the first
time in the post-Soviet era. 

After beating Spain 4-3 on penalty kicks at
Moscow’s Luzhniki stadium, Russia will face
Croatia in the quarter-finals on Saturday in
Sochi, one of 11 World Cup host cities. Until
then, Moscow is relishing a nation’s unexpected
success.    

“There were so many people, so much joy.
I’ve never seen anything like it,” said street
cleaner Klara Bubnova, as she rested on a bench
on Nikolskaya street. “It reminds me of Victory
Day,” she added, referring to annual celebra-
tions across Russia to mark the anniversary of
the end of World War Two. “Now we can say
this about soccer too.” — Reuters
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LONDON: Defending champion Roger Federer
marked the start of his 20th successive
Wimbledon with a new look and a comfortable 6-
1, 6-3, 6-4 win over Serbia’s Dusan Lajovic yes-
terday.  Top seed Federer marched out on Centre
Court dressed for the first time in gear designed
by Japanese giant Uniqlo in a deal reported to be
worth $300 million after a two-decade associa-
tion with Nike.  But everything else was familiar
for the 36-year-old, eight-time champion as the

Swiss cruised past world number 57 Lajovic in
just 79 minutes.  It was the second successive
year that Federer had knocked out the Serb at
Wimbledon.

“I’m very happy, I felt good from the start too
which was nice and that was not the case last year
against him. I remember I struggled early on a
lot,” said Federer who hardly broke sweat in
Monday’s 30-degree hothouse.  “It was a really
nice feeling. I always got the early break in each
set and was able to bring it home.”

After just 20 minutes to complete the first set,
Federer went on to fire 35 winners past Lajovic,
breaking serve five times, setting up a second
round encounter against either Lukas Lacko of
Slovakia or French qualifier Benjamin Bonzi.

US Open champion and fourth seed Sloane
Stephens became the tournament’s first big name
casualty when she slumped to a 6-1, 6-3 loss to
Croatia’s world 55 Donna Vekic. For Stephens,
fresh from making the French Open final last
month, it was her second successive first round

loss at the tournament.  Vekic, who sealed the
upset on her fourth match point, faces Slovakia’s
Viktoria Kuzmova or Sweden’s Rebecca Peterson
in the second round.  “I finally got through a
match like that,” Vekic told the WTA after her first
win over a top five player.

“The last couple of times I played against top
players I was playing good but I would still lose.
My team always said it’s going to come and it did
today.” Stephens shrugged off the loss.

“There isn’t too much I can do-I’m not going to
go and cry. Life goes on.” Third seed and 2017
runner-up Marin Cilic enjoyed a 6-1, 6-4, 6-4 win
over Japan’s Yoshihito Nishioka. Cilic, who won
the Wimbledon warm-up event at Queen’s Club
last month, fired 21 aces and 44 winners past his
259th-ranked opponent.  He will face Guido Pella
of Argentina for a place in the last 32.  Second
seed Caroline Wozniacki, who has never got to
the quarter-finals at Wimbledon, built on her
Eastbourne title at the weekend with a 59-minute,
6-0, 6-3 win over Varvara Lepchenko. — AFP
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